Better
Together

Lets start with
why...
By purchasing learning content from LearnBox, you'll benefit from
engaging, entertaining and educational videos accessible directly
through OneFile's Learning Hub.
LearnBox films are learner focused, data driven, empowering and
occasionally humorous!
With OneFile's Learning Hub the learner is in control of their
learning, with the added value of the support from their tutor and
employer to provide them with support to effectively manage their
progression.

Why LearnBox content?
LearnBox was founded with a rebellious spirit and is committed to
revolutionising training.
We put people in control of their learning, giving them a completely
different experience that means they can work at their own pace at
the time that;'s right for them... outside the confines of the
classroom.

LearnBox Benefits
LearnBox believe in innovative, effective education.
And they deliver it.
They deliver full courses - all the teaching required through high quality,
engaging videos
They support -assessment of learning takes place regularly throughout
They achieve - their pass rates are much higher than the national average
They spend levy - training providers can deliver more for less, supporting
effective levy spending
They standardise - high quality standardised learning that fits around
business needs
They individualise - tutors can read the learner digital body language and
offer the relevant support
They care - tutors using LearnBox have a better work-life balance (and can
manage bigger caseloads) as there is no teaching required from them
They create - additional bespoke content can be made to standardise key
organisational messages that can be spread across the globe
They are ethical - they save trees, unnecessary car journeys and lighbulbs in
classrooms

Functional skills
Functional skills can be particularly difficult for
training providers to deliver: the time is takes, the
shortage of Maths and English teachers, and
employers wanting to minimise 'release times' are
all issues faced.
LearnBox offers a unique and innovative solution
with ground breaking videos which enable users to
learn at their own pace and in their own time. It
also ensures tutors can track learner progress and
capture key data that shows where additional,
individual support is needed.
When you buy a LearnBox Functional Skills licence
you'll also receive a combined Initial Assessment
and Diagnostic test free of charge.

Our programmes increase the speed at which people learn, enabling you to
increase the amount of Funtional Skills courses you deliver whilst effectively
utilising your current Functional Skills resources.

*Confirmed pass rates March 2019

Engaging learning
If you're interested in increasing the quality of your learning
provision, speak to us about...

To find out more about OneFile – or to persuade your training
provider to join the OneFile community – head to onefile.co.uk.
Or to speak to a OneFile expert, call 0161 638 3876

